The Office of Senate L e d Counsel was created by Title VII
of the Ethics in Government Act of 1978 (2 W.S.C. $ 5 28B, et wq.1.
T h e Counsel and Deputy Counsel are appointed hy the

President pro tempore of the Senate u p n the remrnmendatim
of the Majority and Minority Leaders. The appointments are KI
be made without regatd to political affiliation. The appointments of the Counsel and Deputy Counsel are made effective by
resolution of the Senate, and the term of appointment for each is
two Qngresses.

The office is respansible EO a biparrisan leadership group.

The statute provides for four major activities of the offie: (1)
defending the Senate, its committee, Members, officers, and
employees in civil litigation relating to their official responsibilities or when they have been subpoenaed to testify or to produce
Senate remxd3; ( 2 ) represennng committees of the Senate in
proceedings to aid their investigations; (3) appearing for ~ h e
Senate when it internems or appears m amicus curiae in lawsuits
to protect the powers or r&ponsibilities of the Congress; and (4)
advising committees and officers of the Senate.

The Office of Senak Legal Counsel, which was created
by Title VII of the Ethics in Government Act of 1978,1was
the product of several years of 1egisIative work in the
Senate, by both the Committee on Governmental Affairs
and the Subcommittee on the Separation of Powers of the
Committee on the Judiciary. As originally conceived, the
legislation would have created an Office of Congressional
Legal Counsel. The House conferees on the Ethics Act
stated that the House w a ~not prepared to establish a
joint office, but agreed to a Senate amendment to &ahlish an Office of Senate Legal Counsel.
The Counsel and Deputy Counsel are appointed by the
President pro tempore of the Senate upon the recommendation of the Majority and Minority Leaders. The appoinb
2 U.S.C.5 288,et wq.
The key document in the legislative history d the ofice ia the report of the hmittee on Governmend Aflairs on the Public Of&5als Integrity Act of 1977,s. Rep.
No. 170,95th Gong., 1st h s (1977),reprin&d L R 197R C.S. W e m g . & Admin. News
1

4216.

H.lL Rep. No. 175& 95th Cong., 2d %B. 80 (19781,mprlnted i~ 19'78U.S.C d e Cong.
& Admin. Mews 4381,439fi. The interesb of the House in litigation are r e p r ~ ? f i k dby
the General Counsel to the Clerk. Senak Counwl and Home Counsel cmperak in
litigation punwant to the direction ofthe conference repmt on the EXhita A& that "the
Senate L&gdCounsel should, whenever approprlab, m p e r n t e and consult with the
House in Litigation matters of interest to h t h Houses '' Id.
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ment of each is made effective by a resolution of the
Senate, and each may be removed from office by a resolution of the Senate. The term of appoint.mentof the Counsel and Deputy Cuunsel is two Congresses. The appointment of the Counsel and Deputy Counsel and the Counsel's appointment of A~sktantSenate Legd Counsel are
required to be made without regard to political afflliationm4The ofice is responsible to a bipartisan Joint
Leademhip Group7which is comprised of the Majority and
Minority Leaders? the President pro tempore7 and the
chairman and ranking minority member of the Committees on the Judiciary and on Rules and Ad~ninistration,~
As the Senate report on the Ethics Act states, "[t]he purpose of the Office is to serve the institution of Congress
rather than the partisan interests of one party or another."

1. Defense of the Senate, its committees, Members,
officers, and employees
Defensive representation may be authorized when the
Senate, a committee7 Member, officer, or employee is
named as a party defendant in a civil lawsuit about the
validity of a proceeding or action that was undertaken in
an official or representative cap~tcity.~
The report sets
forth the intention of the Committee on Governmental
Affairs that "[~'Jfficialcapacity will cover any actions a
Member of Congress or employee takes in the normal
course of his employment?" and that, in deciding whether
a Senate defendant has acted within that individua17sofficial duties, "the scope of the legislator's or aide's official
duties be broadly construed."
Examples in recent yeam of damage claims against
Members, off~cers,and employees of the Senate include a
defamation action by a government-funded researcher
against a Member and Iegislative assistant for statements
in a news el ease,^ a claim by a nursing home operator
E t h k Act, 8 701(a) and (bk2 U.S.C.5 288(a) and fi).
E t h h Act,9 702; 2 U.S.C.$28&.
S. Rep. No. 95-170,at 5+ 19'7P V S M e Cong. & Admin. News 4300.
, Ethic9 Act. 6 704a1(11: 2 U.S.C. 6 ZSk(aMl> "The Caunsel mmv not be directed to
represent a defeGdant in criminal i t t i o n &'an action ~nvdvingtse unofitial activity
of the defendant, . . . [ I Q repreaenhtion m y be prav~dedin contested election
5

m s . ' 8. Kep. S o . 95-li'u, at 87,1978 U.S W

e brg & A h i n . News 43WA

S.Rep. Nu. 95170,at 37'; 1978 V S Code Gong. & Admln Kews 4303.

Hutchiwon v. h m m , 443 U.S. 111(1979).

that communications by a committee chairman with federal and state health care financing agencies interfered
tortiously with the business relationship between the OFerator and those agencies, a claim against a committee
chairman, counsel, and investigator for damages for violations of the constitutional rights and common-law privacy
rights of persons whose documents were obtained by the
committee during an investigation$l and a discrimination claim by a dismissed Capitol telephone operator
against the Senate Sergeant at Arms,12
In other cases plaintiffs have named Senate parties in
challenges t o the constitutionality of congressional practices or actions. These actions have included claims by an
impeached judge that the Senate could not constitutionally receive impeachment evidence through a committee
and that his impeachment trial was barred by double
jeopardy,13 a claim by a Member of the Senate and Members of the House that provisions of the Federal SaIary
Act of 1967 that were in effect at the time of the lawsuit
violated Article I, section 6, clause 1 of the Constitution,
which requires that the compensation of Members of Congress "be ascertained by Law," l 4 a claim by Members of
the House that the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility
Act of 1982 was passed in violation of Article I, section 7,
Browmuilk Go&
Age Nursing Horn, Inc. v. WellsJ839 F.2d 155 (3d Cir. 1988).
McSuwly v. McCIellan, 753 F.2d 88 (D.C. Cir.), cert. d e n t 4 474 U.8. 1005 (1985).
H a w n v. ?foffrn~n&628 F.M $2 (D.C. a r e 1980). f i e provision of c o u w by
~ the
Senate dms not commit the Senate to pay for damages that may be award&. T'hu~,In
reporting S. I&. 463 of the 94th Cangws~,a resolution (prlor to the matmn of the
Office of Senate legal Counsel1 to a u t h o r m the payment of fees for defens counsel in
HutcAiiwon v. Pmxmzre, the Comrni ttee on Rules and Administmtion expremly stat+
that those payment3 "would not include any amount that m g h t possibly beobtained In
zhe nature of a money judgment" S Rep. Xu. 1041, 94th Conu., 2d Sess. 2 09?6).
Payments of darn%= would require separa* action by the Senate. Thus,d~savuwng
he intent tocreate a precedent on mdemnificat~o?b the Senate for the constitutional
torts uf ~tsemployees, the Senate, in agrwing tq
Re*. 3x7 of the 99th Congress,
determined that "the unique circumstances'' of a judgment in McSureZy v. McCleIlnn
against the mdow of a former Senate employee, as representatwe of h ~ state,
s
warranted the acceptance by the Senate of the regpnnibility of paying judgments m ~ ~ k mg from the former mployw's adlons. 132 Cmg. Rec. 1924 (19861 ( r e m a r h of Sen.
Ruth). See aka 126 C o w . Rec. P27il 11980) (text of S Res. 49'7,96th Cong.,authorizing
back pay for C a ~ i m l~ e l e ~ h o nomrator
e
reinshied as a result of a settlement in
~ u n s &b. ~ o f f m h n n l .
l 3 Hmtings v. Unzted Shtes &nat~,716 F.Supp. 38 (D.D.C.1, affd on o t h r &ruunak,
887 F.2d 332 (D.CCir. 1939).The Senate's mcedures in d ~ p l i n i n g
it6 Membem have
also been challenged, See W i l l i a m v. +sf, No. 81-2839 [D.D.C.
Feb. 3,13821 (claim-b
&nator that he was entitled t o examme w i t n e s ~
on the flmr of the Senate d u n n ~
cumideratmn of an expulsion moluhon; the Senator had been acwrded the e h t &
subpoena and examine witnesses before the Select Committe on Ethics). A d s r i p t i o n
of the proceedings and the court's opinion are found In Report of the Comm. on the
JucAuaq Identzfyiiq Court F?meedzngs and Act t o m of Vztul Interest to the &npess,
97th Cong., 2d SKFS.~
H.R. Prt. No. 22, at 105,667 (Comm. Print 1982).
l a Humphrey v. Baker, 848 F.2d 211 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied> 109 S . a . 491 (1988).
lo

li
lX

l.
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clause 1 of the Constitution, which requires that all bills
for raising revenue shall originate in the House,l a claim
by Members of the House and private persons that the
editing practices for the Congressional Record, including
those of the Senate's Editor-in-Chief of the Official Reporters of Debates, violate their first amendment
rights,I and a claim by taxpayers that the disbursement
by the Secretary of the Senate of compensation to the
Senate chaplain violates the establishment clause of the
first amendment.
The second kind of defensive representation the Counsel undertakes occurs when the Senate, its committees,
Members, officers, or employees are subpoenaed to
produce documents or provide testimony rdating to official or representative functions, Although the authority to represent Members, committees, officers, and employees as defendanh is limited t o civil proceedings, the
authority t~ represent them when they are subpoenaed as
witnesses extends to criminal proceedings as well.19
The representation of Members, committees3 officers,
and employees, when their testimony or documents are
subpoenaed, helps to effectuate the Senate's power over
the disposition of Senate documents, and t o protect theSenate's interest in the attendance of its Members while
the Senate i~ in session.2o The Office of Senate Legal
Counsel advises Members, officers, and employees when
they receive subpoenas or reque~tsfor documents or testiM m w v. The Unit& Stam House of Repmsentatives~733 F.2d 946 D.C. Cir. 1984)
(the Senate wm also a defendant),cerL d e n i d , 469 US.1lo6 (1985).
Greggv. Barwtt, 771 F.2d 539 (DC. Cir. 19851.
l 7 Murray v. Buchamn+720 F.2d 6&9(D.C. Cir. 1983) (m banel. Both HOUSES'
chap
invite a limited nomber of e e s t chaplains, have a h been sued for not
lains,
inviting as aguest a nontheist to deliver secular remarks to own emions of the Senate

and the House. K& v. B ~ k e r829
, F.2d 1133 [D.C Cir. 19871, cert. denied, 486 U.S. 1059
(1983).
Ethica Act, 8 WM(aM2);2 U.S.C. 5 288c(aK21.See,e.g. In the Matter o th Appli?
mprtnf~on
ibns o f t h e City o f E l Paso, Texas,M7 F.2d 1103 (D.C. Ci;. 1989k United
Unwn v. Sptan&eZd Terrninai~ailwayCo., I32 F.R.D. 4 D.Me. 1990).
' 9 S. Rep. Yo. 95-17Bx at %; 1978 U.% Code Cong. & Admin. News 4304 r ' [ v e
Caunsel may be directed to defend [Senate parties] if the case is civil or cnmmal In
nature but only if the s u b p n a ansea from the performance of official duties. Grand
jury subpoenas for Congressional documents and testimony are a matter of routine.
Most such subpoenas arise when Congress investJEates conduct w h ~ c hresults in a
criminal indictment."l.
2 o ResoIwtions that authorize testimony by Senators haw r e c i t d that '%y Rule VI of
the Standing Rules of the Senate, no Senahr shall ateent himself from the m i c e of
the Senate without leave," and that ~estimonyis authorized "except when [the h a tor's. attendance r?tthe Senak is necesay for the pedormance d [the Senahr's]
legislat~vedutles, and, when apprqnate, except concerning mattem about which a
privilege against &sclosure bhuuld he asserted." E.g., 132 Cong Rec. 19fiW-05(1986)
(xext of S+Re? 4C3,99tt1 h n g ;

A
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mony and assists them in determining whether a congressional privilege should be asserted. The office also assist^
in preparing Senate res~lutionsto permit the production
of documents and to authorize Members, officers, and ernployees to testify on matters not subject t o a claim of
congressional privilege.
The representation of the Senate, its committees, Members, officers, or employees, whether as defendants or as
subpoenaed witnesses, may be authorized by a resolution
of the Senate.22To enable the Senate Legal Counsel to
t a k e initial necessary s t e p t o defend Senate parties effectively in "emergencies," particularly rn~ttersthat arise
during adjournments,23representation of Senate defendants or witnesses may alternatively be authorized by a
vote of two-thirds of the members of the Joint Leadership
Group.24The Senate has also empowered the Joint Leadership Group by a vote of two-thirds to authorbe Senate
testimony or the production of Senate documents during
adjournment^.^^ The defense of individuals-Members,
Apart from langvage that is particularly applicable to btirnony by Senatom, e e
note 20 supra, rewlutions that authorize Senate testimon ox the production of Senate
records recite (withvariat~onsappropriate to the case) &at "by the privilege^ of the
United States Senate and Hule XI of the Standing Rules of t h e Senate, no evidence
under the contm1 or i n the pmsessim of t h e Senate can, by the judicial process, be
taken from such control or possc~s~nn
but by pcrm~gaionof the Senate. . . -[when it
appeam that tegt~monyof Members or employees of the Senate i 5 or ma be needful for
use in any court For the prornotlon of justice, t h e Senate will take s u d action as will
promote the ends of ~usticeconq~stentwith the prlvileand rights of the Senate.''
.Kg.,132 Cong Rec. 19604-05 119Efij(text of S Res 460.99th Cong.1. Where Bn issue of
Senate pt-ivllege might arise, these rewlutions often also w111 provide for representation of the subpoenaed Senate party by the senate Legal ~ D U ~ IEW
g.n
~id.
.
2 2 A resolution Lo dli-ect the Senate Legal Counsel t
o defend the Senate, a committee
or swbcommit~e,or a Member. omcer, or eniployee of the Senate, is ~ubjecttu special
rules on limited debate. Ethlcfi Act. 5 'Xl(dt2j; 2 U S C. 8 288j(a1(2j
Under some cimumst~nces,representation of a Member, oficer,or,mployee by the
oflice of Senate Legal Couri~elmay be barred, as EI matter of professmnal resmnsibility, because of a wnflict between that representation and other respomibilit~esof the
Counsel. The Ethics Act ~ s t a b l ~ s hae sprocedure to be followed when such a conflict is
presented. Under the Act, l f a "conflict or inconsstency" exists between i-epi-esentation of an ~ndix-idualand other responsibilities of the Counsel,the Gunsel is required
to "notify the Joint Leaderghip Group, and any party represented or prsm af'kcted.''
Ethics Act, $7lUkd); 2 U S.C 5 2881(al Upon such notification, the Joint Leadership
Group must recommend action to resolve or avoid the ldent~fiedconfl~ct.Ethics Act,
6 7lO(hk 2 U S.C. 5 28Si(bl. If that recommendation is appruved by a twu-thirds vote of
the Joint Leadership Group, the Counsel mugt follow the recommendation. If t h e
recommendation is not so approved, the J o ~ nLeademhip
t
Group is required to publish
notification of the confl:ct and the proposed recommendation in the C o n ~ i u n a l
Record. Id If after fifieeu days the Senate has not dirrcted that thecunffict be reholved
in another manner, t h e Counsel is required to folluw the recommendation pubhhed m
the %cord. Id. Where an individual is not represented by the Counsel because of t h e
exlstencc of a conflict, the Senate may authorize reimbursement far that indlvidualJs
fees and COSQ incurred i n obhining other representation. &him Act, 5 ilO(d1; 2 U.S.C.
6 ?Wild 1
*
z 3 S Rep.No.W-170,at 8% 1978 U.S. Codehng. & Admin. News 4301.
a 4 Ethim Act, 5 703(&
2 U.S.C 3 28SMa).
2s 1% Grtg. Rec. 26769 (1982)(text of S.b s . 4W,
WthCong.).
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officers, or employees~maybe undertaken only with the
consent of the individual involved.

2. Proceedings to aid investigations by Senate
committees
The Senate Legal Counsel may represent committees in
proceedings t o obtain evidence for Senate investigations.
Two specific proceedings are authorized.
18 U.S.C. 9 6005 provides that a committee or subcommittee of either House of Congress may request an immunity order from a United States district court when the
request has been approved by the affirmative vote of twothirds of the Members of the full committee- By the same
vote, a committee may direct the Senate Legal Counsel to
represent it or any o f its subcommittees in an application
for an immunity 0rder.~7The Attorney General is entitied to ten days' notice of the intention of the committee
or subcommittee t o apply for the order, although the Attorney General may waive the notice period and enable
the committee or subcommittee to proceed sooner.28 On
the request of the Attorney General, the district court is
required to defer action on the immunity application for
up to twenty dap. The district court must grant the application for an immunity order if it determines that these
procedural requirements have been satisfied. The witness
may not refuse to testify on the basis of the constitutional
privilege against self-incrimination after the immunity
order has been communicated to the witness by the chairman of the committee or subcommittee.
The Senate Legal Counsel may also be directed to represent a committee or subcommittee of the Senate in a civil
action to enforce a subpoena. Prior to the Ethics in Goveminent Act of 1978, subpoenas of the Senate could be
enforced only through the cumbersome method of a contempt proceeding before the bar of the Senate or by a
1 ?Ode); 2 U.S.C.5 288&)."It is a basic principle o f the American Bar Association's Canons of Ethics
that a client be given the freedom to choose the attorney who will represent
him. Accordingly, while this bill provides that, with respect to committees. the representation by the [Senate] Legal Counsel will be mandatory, with
r e m t t o the rcoresentation of an individual. the Counsel can provide
representation only ifthe individual to be represented consents!'
S. Rep.~0.95-170,
at SB;1978 L.S. Code Cong. & Admin. News4304.
" Ethics Act, $8 703(d>2),707; 2 U.S C.35 288MdX2). 288f.
In the M a t t e r o f the Annlicatim fif t h e United States Senate Permanent Subcomzfl Ethics Art,

.
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certification to the United States attorney and a prosecution for criminal contempt of Congress under 2 U.S.C.
$9 192, 194. The Ethics Act authorizes a third method t o
enforce Senate subpoenas, through a civil action in the
United States District Court for the District of Columbia.29The House chose not to avail itself of this procedure
and this enforcement method applies only to Senate subpoenas. Senate subpoenas have been enforced in several
civil actions, most recently in proceedings to hold in contempt a recalcitrant witness in the impeachment proceedings against Judge Alcee L. Hastings.
The new civil action has important advantages, both for
investigating committees and for witnesses. For committees, it establishes an expeditious procedure to test the
objections offered by a witness and, if those objections are
insufficient, to obtain by a judicial proceeding an order
directing the witness to testify. A failure to comply with
the order is a contempt of the court and may lead to the
imposition of coercive sanctions. For the witness who asserts in good faith a legal objection t o a Congressional
inquiry, the civil proceeding provides a neutral forum to
determine the validity of the objection, without the initiation of a criminal prosecution.
The statute details the procedure for directing the
Senate Legal Counsel to bring a civil action to enforce a
subpoena. In contrast to an application for an immunity
order, which may be authorized by a committee, only the
full Senate by resolution may authorize an action to enforce a subpoena.31 The Senate may not consider a resolution to direct the Counsel to bring an action unless the
investigating committee reports the resolution by a majority vote. The statute specifies the required contents of
the committee report; among other matters, the committee must report on the extent to which the subpoenaed
party has complied with the subpoena, the objections or
privileges asserted by the witness, and the comparative
effectiveness of a criminal and civil pr~ceeding.~
There is a significant limitation on the civil enforce
ment remedy. The statute excludes from its coverage actions against officers or employees of the federal government acting within their official capacities. Its reach is
2g

Ethics Act, 3 703fKD;28 U.S.C.5 1365.

Sees. Rep. No. 98, lOlst Cong., 1st Sess. (1989).

Act, 5 703b); 2 U.S.C. 288b(b).
"Ethics
tthics Act, 6 7 0 . 3 ~ 2) ;U S C. ? ZBSdtc'.
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limited to natural persons and to entities acting or purporting to act under the color of state lawV3
3. Representing the interests of the Senate as
intervenor or amicus
The Senate by resolution may direct the Counsel to intervene or to appear as amicus curiae in the name of the
Senate, or an officer, committee, subcommittee, or chairman of a committee or subcommittee, in any federal or
state proceeding in which the powers or responsibilities of
the Congress are placed in issue.34The Act provides that
"[tjhe Counsel shall be authorized to intervene only if
standing to intervene exists under section 2 of article 111
oftheconstitution. . . . 3 5
This authorization permits the Senate to advocate an
interest of the Congress in cases in which the Department
of Justice has challenged the constitutionality of a stat~ i t eFor
. ~example,
~
the Senate Legal Counsel represented
the Senate as amicus curiae in defense of the constitutionality of the independent counsel taw.37The Senate Legal
'7

aa 28 U.S.C.5 1865ta).
a 4 Ethics Act, Â§ T06,7l3(a1;2 U.S.C. $5 283e, 288Ua).
"The Counsel may not be directed to intervene or appear in the name of an
individual Member or any group of Members. Primarily the Counsel should
represent t h e institutional interest of Congre~fi.Individual Members have
often brought successful legal actions in their own names which have benefits
ed Congress as an institution, but for the Counsel to represent such individual
Members is likely to involve partisan considerations.''
S.Rep. No.92-170, at 98; 1978 U.S Code Cow & Admn. News 4314.
35 Ethics Act, 8 70Gta);2 U.S C. 6 288da).
To enable the Houses of Congress to determine whether they should appear in
litigation t o defend Acts of Congress, the Attorney General is required to report t o each
House whenever he or she "determines that the Department of Justice will contest,or
will refrain from defending. any provision of law enacted by the Congress in any
proceeding before any court of the United States, or in any administrative or other
proceeding, because of theposition of the Department of Justice that such provision of
law is not constitutional Department of Justice A propriation Authorization Act,
Fiscal Year 1980, Pub. L. No. 96-1S2, 5 21(a.)(2),93 Stat, 1040, 1049-50, extended by
Departments of Commerce,Justice, and State, the Judiciary, and Related Agencies
Appropriations Act, 1991, Pub. L. No. 101-515, 6 202taj, 104 Stat. 2101, 2116-17 The
Attorney General is also required to provide timely notice to the Senate Legal Counsel
of any determination by the Department of Justice not to appeal, in a case in whrch the
United States is a party, any decision affecting the constitutionality of an Act of
Congress. Ethics Act, 5 TI?&); 2 U S.C. 5 2SSk(bj.
37 Momson v. Olson, 487 U.S. B54 (19SS1 Other cases in which the Senate Legal
Counsel has appeared to defend Acts of Congress that were being challenged by the
executive branch include Metro Broadcasting, Im. v. Federal Communzcations Commission, 110 S.Ct. 2997 (1990) (constitutionality of Conpeasionally mandated affirmative action requirement); Immigratwn and Naturalization Service v. Chadha, 462 U.S.
919 (19B3) (constitutionality of legislative veto); Ameron v U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 809 F.2d 979 (3rd Cir. 1986), cert dismissed, 109 S.Ct. 297 (1988) (constitutionality
of Comptroller General's role under Competition in Contracting Act), !^ear Sze ler,
Jnc., Energy Products D ~ I I I Sv.~Lehman,
O~
842 F.2d 1102 (9th Cir. 1988j(samej;
re
Cnnhnwd
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Counsel has also represented the Senate as plaintiff-intervenor in an action brought by Members of the House to
invalidate the President's use of a pocket veto in an intersession adjournment of the Congress during which
each House had authorized an officer t o receive veto messages from the P ~ e s i d e n t . ~
In several cases the Senate Legal Counsel has appeared
as amicus curiae in the name of committees of the Senate
in support of requests or subpoenas to obtain information
in the possession of the Department of Justice.39
Additionally, the Senate or its committees have appeared as amicus curiae in cases in which the interests of
the executive and legislative branches are in harmony,
but where there is still a special interest in separate
Senate representation. The Senate Legal Counsel appeared on behalf of the Senate in an action to defend the
B m i i v 812 F.2d 1133 (9th Cir. 1987) (constitutionality of provisions of Bankruptcy
~rnehdmentsand Federal JudgeshipAct of 19841,In re Kwmer, 800 F.2d 1358 (5th Cir,
1986Hsame). The Senate Legal Counsel has also appeared in litigation to suggest prudential grounds for the Court not to decide the merits of an executive branch challenge
to the constitutionality of an Act of Congress American Foreign ServiceAs$h v. tiarfinite;, 109 S.Ct. 1693 (19S9).

In some cases the Senate Legal Counsel has joined the executive branch in defending
certain features of a statute, while defending against the executive branch's challenge
to other aspects of the law in question. Thus, in Bowsher v. Synar, 478 U.S. 714 (1980,
the Senate joined the executive branch in defending the Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 1985 G'Gramm-Rudman-Hoilings") against a challenge
that it constituted a n unconstitutional dele ation of Congress,onal power, while opposm g the plain~iffs'and the executive b~anch! darn that the Curnptroller General's role
under the Act violated the separation of powers In AIistretta v. United States. 109 S.Ct.
647(1389), the Senate Legal Counsel appeared in the name of the Senate in the Supreme Court to support the U n i t e d States Sentencing Cammission'a defense of the
Sentencing 'Reform Act of 1984 alter the executive branch,which generally supported
the Act. questioned the constitutionality of the provision of the law that placed the
commission in the ilidicial branch See 134 Cone Bee. 12100 {19881 (statement of Sen.
Byrd on S Res. 434,-100th Cong )
The Senate has also directed the Senate Legal Counsel to defend theconstitutionality of a Federal statute where the executive branch, without challenging the statute,
has failed to defend it, e g , United States ex ret. Sttllwell v. Hughes Helico t e e Inc.,
714 F SUDD 1084 02 D. Cai. 19831konatitutionalitvof mi tam ~rovisionsofthe False
Claims A C ~ )and
.
also to defend the constitutionality o f a statute where there was
concern that the executive branch's defense, in light of legislative positions i t had
taken before the Congress, might be ambivalent. See United Slates v, Eichman, 110
Set. 2404 (1990);135 Cong. Eec. S16191-92 (daily ed. Nov. 19, 1969) (statement of Sen.
Mitehell on S.Ras.213, Joist Cang., authorizing appearance of Senate as amicus curiae
to defend the constitutionality i n that case of the Flag Protection Act of 1989).
Barnes v Kline. 759 F 2d 21 {D.C.Cir 19?51. vacated as moot sub mum. Burke V.
Barnes, 479 V.S. 361 (1987).
3 0 In re Grand Jury Impanel!^
October 3,,W8 (79-8,510 F.Supp. 112 (D.D.C.
1881)
(appearance on behalf of Committee on the Judiciary to obtain Department of Justice
documents relating to Robert Vesco): United States v. Dorfrnan,No.81 CR 269 (N.D.111.
1981) (appearance on behalf of Select Committee on Ethics to obtain wiretap evidence
relatine to allseed consDiracv to hrihc member of the Senate) (a descriction of the
proceedings andthe transcrigof the court proceedings in this case are found in ~e rt
of the Committee on [he J u d i c i o ~Identifymg
~
Court P n x e e d i w and Actions of fl&l
Interest to the Congress, 97th Cong., 2d Sess,, H.R. Prt. No. 14, at 294,407 (Comm.Print

-
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Congressional frank, which had been challenged on the
theory that it unfairly advantages incumbents over chall e n g e r ~The
. ~ ~ Legal Counsel also appeared on behalf of
the Committee on Governmental Affairs as amicus curiae
in an appeal concerning a Senator's participation in an
oversight investigation of an executive de~artrnent,~
and
intervened in the name of the Select Committee on Intelligence t o represent the committee's interests in litigation
under the Freedom of Information Act involving documents in the possession of an executive agency that the
committee had generated in the course of an investigat i ~ n . ~ ~
4. Advice to committees and officers of the Senate
The Ethics Act details a number of advisory functions
of the Office of Senate Legal Counsel. Principal among
these are the responsibility of advising officers of the
Senate with respect to subpoenas or requests for the withdrawal of Senate documents, and the responsibility of advising committees about their promulgation and implementation of rules and procedures for congressional investigations. The office also provides advice about legal
questions that arise during the course of investigati~ns.~~
5. Other duties
Section 708(c) of the Ethics Act 44 provides that the
Counsel shall perform such other duties consistent with
the purposes and limitations of Title VII as the Senate
may direct.
When the office was changed in conference from an
Office of Congressional Legal Counsel to an Office of
Senate Legal Counsel, no specific provision was made for
the representation of Senate interests concerning agencies which serve the entire Congress. One such entity is
the Congressional Research Service. After an adrninistrative law judge at the Federal Trade Commission issued a
subpoena t o CRS, at the request of oil company respondents in an FTC antitrust proceeding, the Senate used the
40

Common Cause v. Bolger, 574 F.Supp. 672 (D.D.C.19821,affd, 461 U.S. 911 (1983).
Sons' Co.v. U.S. A m y Corps of Engineers, 714 P.2d 163 (B.C. Cir.

*' Peter &wit

1
--flsai
--,.
42

Paisfcy v. CIA,724 F.Zd 201 (D.C.Cir. 1984).
Ethics Act, 70Ra) (5) and (6); 2 U.S C. 5 288e(a) (5) and (6).
2 U.S.C. 2SSgtc).
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catchall authority of section 708(c) to direct the Office of
Senate Legal Counsel to represent CRS in order to protect
the confidentiality of communications from CRS t o the
Members and committees of C ~ n g r e s s . ~ ~
Section 708(c) was also used in the investigation relating to Billy Carter and Libya when the Senate directed
the Counsel and Deputy Counsel to work under the direction of the chairman and vice chairman of the subcommittee charged with the conduct o f that investigation. The
Senate turned to the Office of Senate Legal Counsel as a
nonpartisan office; the office became the nucleus of the
investigating staff, and continued in that role under the
direction of former Judge Philip Tone, when he was appointed to be Special Counsel to the s ~ b c o r n r n i t t e e . ~ ~
Members of the office have undertaken other special
assignments. In the Senate's investigation of Abscam and
other undercover activities, the office detailed an Assistant Senate Legal Counsel to work on the committee
staff.47The Senate Legal Counsel served as counsel t o the
Senate Impeachment Trial Committee that received evidence in the impeachment proceedings concerning Judge
Harry E.Claiborne.48 An Assistant Senate Legal Counsel
served as counsel to the Impeachment Trial Committee
on the Articles Against Judge Walter L.Nixon, Jr.,49and
the office provided extensive assistance to the Impeachment Trial Committee on the Articles Against Judge
Alcee L. ha sting^.^^
The Senate has assigned the Legal Counsel duties in
connection with the consideration of claims presented
under the Federal Tort Claims Act.S1
In addition, the Legal Counsel provides informal advice
to Members, officers, and employees on a wide range of
legal and administrative matters relating to Senate business.
4 5 See 126 Cong. Ree. 6892-93 (19801(text of S.Res.396,96thCong.). The Senate Legal
Counsel has also defended the Public Printer in actions brought to restrain the printing o f Senate documents. See 135 Cone. Her. S6397 (daily ed.June 8, 1989)(text of S.
Res. 143, 101st Cong.).
See S. Rep. No. 1015,96th Cong., 2d Seas.(1980).
4 7 See S.Rep. No.6BL,97th Cong.,2d h a . (1982).
See S. Hrg. No.S12,99th Cong., 2d Sesa. (1986).
ls See S. Rep. No. 164,101stCone., lat Sess. (1988).
5 0 See S.Rep. No.156,101st Cong., 1st Sess. (1989).
12S Cons. Bee, 29927 (1982)(text of S, Res 492.97th Cong.); S.'Rep. No.649, 97th

SENATORS
Absent:
See "Attendanceof Senators," pp. 214-224.

Blind Senator:
In 1928, Senator Schall, a blind Senator was authorized,
by resolution, to appoint a messenger t o act as personal
attendant in lieu of a page previously app0inted.l

Certificates of Election:
See "Credentials and Oath of

pp. 695-710.

Classification of:
The legislature of a State has no authority t o designate
the particular class to which Senators first elected shall
be as~igned.~
The procedure used for classification of the Senators
from New Mexico and Arizona is set forth in the following
resolution adopted on April 2,1912:
Resolved, That the Senate proceed to ascertain the classes to which

the Senators from the States of Arizona and New Mexico shall be
assigned, in conformity with the resolution of the Senate of the 14th
of May 1789, and as the Constitution requires.
Resolved, That the Secretary put two papers of equal size in each of
two separate ballot boxes, and in each instance one of such papers
shall be numbered one and the other shall be a blank. The Senators
from the State of Arizona shall proceed to draw the papers from one
of such ballot boxes, and the Senators from the State of New Mexico
shall proceed to draw the papers from the other ballot box, proceeding t o draw in the alphabetical order of their names. The Senators
who draw papers numbered one shall be assigned to the class of Senators whose terms of service will expire on the 3d day of March 1917.
That the Secretary then put into one ballot box two papers of equal
size, one of which shall be numbered two and the other shall be
M a v 21 and 25.1928.70-1. Journal.. *w.
m. 9322.9860.
. 495.542.Recod.
. .
...
~ec. 4,1889,Â£1-1 &rd,
92

3d

a Found at p. 244 of ~ournaffor sess. of the 63d Cong.; see also Aug. 24,1959.86-1,
Record, p. 16740; Jan. 7 , 1959, 86-1, Record, -pp.
- 7-8, for like resolutions used for

classifying Senators from Alaska andHawaii.
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numbered three. The two Senators who in the first instance drew
blank ballots shall, in the alphabetical order of their names, each
draw one paper from said ballot box, and the Senator who shall draw
the paper numbered two shall be assigned to the class of Senators
whose terms of service will expire on the 3d day of March 1913, and
the Senator who shall draw the paper numbered three shall be assigned to the class of Senators whose terms of service will expire on
the 3d day of March 1915,

The procedure used for classification of the first Senators from Alaska and Hawaii is set forth in the following
two resolutions adopted in 1959, which through the years
has remained the same established procedure:
Classification of Senators From Alaska
Mr. JOHNSON
of Texas submitted the following resolution (S. Res.
11, which was considered by unanimous consent and agreed to:
Resolued, That the Senate proceed t o ascertain the classes to which
the Senators from the State of Alaska shall be assigned in conformity
with the resolution of the 14th of May 1789, and as the Constitution
requires.
Resolved, That the Secretary put into the ballot box 3 papers of
equal size,numbered,respectively, 1, 2,3. Each of the Senators from
the State of Alaska shall draw out one paper. The paper numbered 1,
if drawn, shall entitle the Senator to be placed in the class of Senators
whose terms of service will expire the 2d day of January 1965. The
paper numbered 2, if drawn, shall entitle the Senator to be placed in
the class of Senators whose terms of service will expire the 2d day of
January 1961. And the paper numbered 3, if drawn, shall entitle the
Senator to be placed in the class of Senators whose terms of service
will expire the 2d day of January 1963.
Whereupon
The Secretary having put into the ballot box three papers, numbered 1, 2, and 3, respectively, Mr. Gruening drew the paper numbered 3, and is accordingly in the class of Senators whose terms of
service will expire on the 3d day of January 1963; Mr. Bartlett drew
the paper numbered 2, and is accordingly in the class of Senators
whose terms of service will expire on the 3d day of January 1961.

Classification of Senators From Hawaii
Mr. JOHNSON
of Texas submitted the following resolution (S.Res.
1721, which was considered by unanimous consent and agreed to:
Resolved, That the Senate proceed to ascertain the classes to which
the Senators from the State of Hawaii shall be assigned,in conformity with the resolution of the 14th of May 1789,and as the Constitution
requires.
Resolved, That the Secretary put into a ballot box two papers of
equal size, one of which shall be numbered 1 and the other shall be a
blank. Each of the Senators from the State of Hawaii shall draw out
one paper, and the Senator who shall draw the paper numbered 1

'Jan. 7 and Aug. 24,1959,86-1, Journal,pp. 4,610.
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shall be assigned to the class of Senators whose terms of service will
expire the 2d day of January 1965. That the Secretary then put into a
second ballot box two papers of equal size, one of which shall be
numbered 2 and the other shall be numbered 3. The other Senator
shall draw out one paper. If the paper drawn be numbered 2, the
Senator shall be assigned t o the class of Senators whose terms of
service will expire the 2d day of January 1961; and if the paper drawn
be numbered 3, the Senator shall be assigned t o the class of Senators
whose terms of service will expire the 2d day of January 1963.

Conflict of Interest:
See "Excused from Voting," pp. 1409-1411.

Credentials of Senators-Elect:
See "Credentials and Oath of Office," pp. 695-710.

Deaths and Funerals of Senators and
Representatives:
See "Memorial Services,"pp. 913-916.

Debate, Floor Cannot Be Taken Away From:
See "Interruption of Senator Who Has the Floor Is Not Allowed-Except by H i s Consent," pp. 749-753.

Debate, Senators Address Each Other in Third
Person:
See "Senator Addresses Another in Third Person," p. 775.

Debate, Senators May Not Use Disorderly
Language:
See "Disorderly Language, Use of, in Debate, and Restrictions
on," pp. 738-742.

Ethics-Leasing Automobiles:
The Committee on Standards and Conduct in 1970
made a report guiding Senators not to participate after
the current model year in agreements of leasing automobiles granting favorable terms to Senators not available
to anybody else5
Aug. 24,1&70,91-2,Record,
p. 29880.
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Excused From Voting:
See "Excused from Voting," pp. 1409-1411.

Expulsion of Senators:
See "Expulsion of Senators,"pp. 842-843.

Funerals:
See "Memorial Services,"pp. 913-916.

List of Senators Who Have Lain in State in the
Rotunda:
The following persons who died while Members of the
Senate lay in state in the Rotunda:
Henry Clay of Kentucky (July 1,1852)
Charles Sumner of Massachusetts (Mar. 13,1874)
John A. Logan of Illinois (Dec. 30-31,1886)
Robert Taft of Ohio (August 3,1953)
Everett McKinley Dirksen of Illinois (Sept. 9-10, 1969)
Hubert H. Humphrey (Jan,14-15,1978)

Mail on Desks:
There is nothing in the rules regulating the amount of
mail Senators may have on or around their desks.6
Mileage Pay for Senators:
See "Mileage Pay for Travel of Senators," p. 916.

Modification of a Senator's Amendment:
See "Modification of," pp.64-70.

Nomination of Senators to Administrative Posts:
See "Nominations,"pp. 938-953.

Oath of Office:
See "Credentialsand Oath of Office,"pp. 695-710.

SENATORS

Reading of Papers by:
See "Readingby a Senator," pp. 972-973.

Recognition:
See "Recognition,"pp. 1091-1105.

Required to Vote:
See "Excused from Voting," pp. 1409-1411.

Resignation of Senators:
The right of a Senator to resign his seat is unquestionable, but the procedure thereon has varied at different
times. As a rule, resignations have been made by letters,
setting forth the date of said resignations. These letters
have been addressed to the President of the Senate in the
earlier instances, but in no case does any record show the
acceptance of such resignations by the Senate. The letters
have been read or placed on file, and in the earlier years
the Senate adopted orders directing its President to notify
the executive of the State from which the Senator came of
said resignation. Today,it is the common practice for the
Senator who is resigning to direct a letter not only to the
President of the Senate but also t o the governor of the
State from which that Senator was elected or appointed,
specifying the date of his re~ignation.~

Salaries, Commencement of Salary of Senators
Elected or Appointed To Fill Unexpired Terms:
The salaries of Senators elected or appointed to fill unexpired terms are regulated by Section 36 of Title 2, US.
Code, which provides:

Salaries of Senators appointed to fill vacancies in the Senate shall
commence on the day of their appointment and continue until their
successors are elected and qualified: Provided, That when Senators
have been elected during a sine die adjournment of the Senate to
succeed appointees, the salaries of Senators so elected shall commence on the day following their election.

= See proceedings on Mar. 4,1791, %SpecialSession, Ex. Journal,p. 84;Dec. 2,1793,
3-1, Journal, p. 3, Mar. S and 9, 1796, 4-1, Journal, pp. 219-20; Apr. 16, 1798; 5-2,
Journal, p. 472; Jan. IS, 1804, 8-1, Journal, p. 339, Mar. 7, 1861, 37-Special Session,
Journal, p. 411.
See Jan.3,1969,9t-l,3o~ml,p. 1,for following example:
CnntinuMi
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Salaries of Senators elected during a session to succeed appointees
shall commence on the day they qualify:Provided, That when Senators have been elected during a session to succeed appointees, but
have not qualified, the salaries of Senators so elected shall commence
on the day following the sine die adjournment of the Senate.
When no appointments have been made the salaries of Senators
elected to fill such vacancies shall commence on the day following
their election. (Feb. 10,1923, ch.68,42 Stat. 1225; Feb, 6,1931, ch. Ill,
46 Stat. 1065; June 19, 1934,ch. 648, title I, 8 1, 48 Stat. 1022; Feb. 13,
1935,ch.6 , 3 l,49 Stat.22,23.)

Pursuant to the above law, the Senate in 1957,adopted
the following resolution to eliminate any confusion which
might have arisen because of the contention by the Governor of South Carolina that the term of service of Senator
Thomas A. Wofford, whom he had appointed to fill a vacancy, terminated on November 6 , 1956, the day of the
general election, and not on January 2,1957. The renewed
service of Senator Strom Thurmond began on November
7, 1956, the day after the election and not on January 2,
1957:
Resolved, That in accordance with the provisions of title 2, United

States Code, section 36 (49 Stat. 221, and under the precedents of the
Senate, the term of service of Thomas A. Wofford, appointed a Senator by the Governor of the State of South Carolina, to fill the vacancy

RESIGNATION OF SENATOR FROM KENTUCKY

The VICE PRESIDENTlaid before the Senatethe followingcommunications, which
were read and ordered to be placed on fileU.S SENATH.
U.S.SENATE,
Washington,D.C., December3,1968.
Washington,R.C , December 3,1968.
Eon. LOUIEB.NUNN,
Hon. HUBERT
H.HUMPHREY,
Governor of the Commonwealth of
President of the U.S.Senate,
US.Capitol,
Kentucky, Frankfort, Ky
MY DEARGOVERNOR:
I herewith tender
Washington, D.C
Mv DEARMR. PRESIDENT:
I herewith m y resignation as a Member of the
tender my regignation as a Member of the United States Senate from Kentucky to

United States Senate from Kentucky t o become effective at the close of business
become effective at the close of business on Monday, December 16,
Respectfully youre,
on Monday, December, 16.
Respectfully yours,
THRUSTON
B.MORTON,
THRUSTON
B.MORTON,
For an example of a resignation submitted to the President of the Senate and the
Governor of the State being notified,see Mar. 6,1861,36-2, Record, p. 1439,
See also Jan. 28,1935,74-1,Record, p. 1057.
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in the term ending January 2, 1961, caused by the resignation of
Strom Thurmond, expired on election day, November 6,1956; and be
it further
Resolved, That the term of service of Strom Thurmond,duly elected a Senator on said day to fill the vacancy in the said unexpired term
ending January 2, 1961, commenced, under said statute and precedents, on November 7,1956,the day following the e1ection.l

Speeches, Two in Same Legislative Day:
See "Speeches Allowed in Same Legislative Day," pp. 781-785.

Subpoena for:
In 1913, a subpoena duces tecum issued by a United
States District Court and served upon a member of a

Senate Committee was referred, after the authority of the
court had been challenged, to the Committee on the Judiciary for a report; the records of the Senate do not show
that the matter was reported back t o the Senate.*
In 1929, a Senator having declined t o heed a summons
to appear and testify before a Federal grand jury, the
court held that if he failed t o obey the subpoena voluntarily the court was without power to compel his attendance.
In one instance in 1957 there was quite a discussion

concerning a request of a member of the Senate, who was
subpoenaed to appear as a witness before the District
Court of the United States for the District of Columbia,
for permission to testify.
A resolution was subsequently submitted giving the
consent of the Senate for him to appear at a time when
the Senate was not in session.
After the matter was debated at some length, considerable opposition having developed as t o certain phases of
the matter, the resolution was finally postponed indefinitely,
It later appeared that the Court did not have before it
the question of quashing the subpoena, did not rule upon
it, but recognized the privilege of a Senator not to testify if
he chose not t o do so.1
la Jan.9,1957,85-1,
Record, pp. 3-4.
l1

Mar, 13,1913,JourrwS, 62-3,p. 308, Record, &Special Session, p. 7.

Cannon's Precedents of the House of Representatives,VI, 588.
Mar. 21,1957,85-1, Record, pp. 4135-36;Mar. 21,1957,85-1, Record. pp. 4140-47;
seealso the proceedings of the Senate for Mar. 22,1957,85-1.
12
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Testify in Courts:
Senate has adopted resolutions at different times t o
permit Senators t o testify in the courts pursuant to subpoenas or on their 0 w n . 1 ~

Voting by Senators:
See "Voting," pp. 1397-1437.

Widows of Late Senators:
It is the uniform practice of the Senate to pay 1year's
salary t o the widow of a deceased Senator.15

Yielding by Senators in Debate:
See under "Debate," pp. 788-797.

SENATORS-ELECT
See "Credentialsand Oath of Office,"pp. 695-710.

l* See Oct. 10,1973,93-1,
Semrd, pp. SS57&71; Apr. 10,1974,93-2,Record,
pp. 10509,
10565;July 11,1974,93-2, Record, p. 22864.
l s July 18,1892,52-1,Record, p. 6330

